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A novel reassortant derived from North American triple-reassortant (TRsw) and Eurasian swine (EAsw) inﬂuenza viruses acquired
sustained human-to-human transmissibility and caused the 2009
inﬂuenza pandemic. To identify molecular determinants that allowed efﬁcient transmission of the pandemic H1N1 virus among
humans, we evaluated the direct-contact and respiratory-droplet
transmissibility in ferrets of representative swine inﬂuenza viruses
of different lineages obtained through a 13-y surveillance program
in southern China. Whereas all viruses studied were transmitted
by direct contact with varying efﬁciency, respiratory-droplet transmissibility (albeit inefﬁcient) was observed only in the TRsw-like
A/swine/Hong Kong/915/04 (sw915) (H1N2) virus. The sw915 virus
had acquired the M gene derived from EAsw and differed from the
gene constellation of the pandemic H1N1 virus by the neuraminidase (NA) gene alone. Glycan array analysis showed that pandemic H1N1 virus A/HK/415742/09 (HK415742) and sw915
possess similar receptor-binding speciﬁcity and afﬁnity for α2,6linked sialosides. Sw915 titers in differentiated normal human
bronchial epithelial cells and in ferret nasal washes were lower
than those of HK415742. Introducing the NA from pandemic
HK415742 into sw915 did not increase viral replication efﬁciency
but increased respiratory-droplet transmissibility, despite a substantial amino acid difference between the two viruses. The NA
of the pandemic HK415742 virus possessed signiﬁcantly higher
enzyme activity than that of sw915 or other swine inﬂuenza
viruses. Our results suggest that a unique gene constellation and
hemagglutinin–neuraminidase balance play a critical role in acquisition of efﬁcient and sustained human-to-human transmissibility.
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novel H1N1 inﬂuenza virus that emerged through reassortment of swine inﬂuenza viruses caused the 2009 inﬂuenza
pandemic. The virus contained a unique gene constellation, deriving six gene segments from the North American “triple-reassortant” swine (TRsw) and its neuraminidase (NA) and M genes
from the “Eurasian” swine (EAsw) inﬂuenza viruses (1, 2). The
TRsw inﬂuenza viruses emerged in the late 1990s through reassortment between classical swine (Csw) (descended from the 1918
pandemic virus), avian, and human inﬂuenza viruses (3, 4). The
EAsw inﬂuenza viruses were of avian origin that became established in European swine in the late 1970s (5, 6). Although sporadic zoonotic infection with swine inﬂuenza viruses (7, 8) and
reverse zoonosis of human seasonal inﬂuenza viruses in swine
herds (9) have been reported, sustained human-to-human transmission of swine inﬂuenza viruses was not documented until the
2009 pandemic. To understand the mechanism of the emergence
of inﬂuenza pandemicity, it is essential to identify viral determinants that confer efﬁcient transmission in humans.
Previous studies identiﬁed hemagglutinin (HA) receptorbinding speciﬁcity for α2,6-linked sialic acids (10, 11) and the
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ability to replicate at 33 °C (as conferred by residues K627 and
N701 in PB2) (12, 13) as molecular determinants of efﬁcient
respiratory-droplet transmissibility in ferrets, an animal model
that closely resembles human inﬂuenza infection. Introducing
K627 or N701 into PB2 of the swine-origin pandemic H1N1 virus
(which possesses E627 and D701) did not affect viral pathogenicity or transmissibility in animal models (14, 15). Furthermore,
glycan array analysis revealed preferential binding to α2,6-linked
sialyl glycans in both the pandemic H1N1 (16–19) and the H1subtype swine inﬂuenza viruses (17, 20–22), suggesting subtle
changes in HA were not the key determinants for the 2009 H1N1
virus pandemicity. In addition to the known molecular markers,
a second-site suppressor polymorphism in the PB2 subunit of the
2009 pandemic H1N1 inﬂuenza virus has been proposed to
mediate efﬁcient replication in humans (23); however, its effect
on viral transmissibility has not been directly tested.
We have systematically conducted prospective surveillance of
swine inﬂuenza in southern China over the past 13 y (2, 24, 25).
Until 2002, the predominant H1 viruses circulating in swine were
Csw-like viruses; since 2002, North American TRsw-like and avianorigin EAsw-like viruses have cocirculated with Csw-like viruses,
and reassortants between these lineages have been detected (2, 24,
25). The availability of swine inﬂuenza viruses of different lineages and of natural reassortants from these lineages provided an
opportunity to investigate the viral genetic determinants of the
human transmissibility of the pandemic virus. We assessed directcontact and respiratory-droplet transmissibility of pandemic H1N1
viruses and representative swine inﬂuenza viruses of the H1N1 or
H1N2 subtypes in a ferret model. Plasmid-based reverse genetics
was applied to identify gene segments that confer efﬁcient respiratory-droplet transmissibility. Overall, our results suggest that
the unique gene constellation and the HA–NA balance were the key
determinants of the efﬁcient human transmissibility of pandemic
H1N1 viruses.
Results
Transmission of Pandemic H1N1 and Swine Inﬂuenza Viruses in
Ferrets. We ﬁrst compared the direct-contact and respiratory-drop-

let transmission efﬁciency of pandemic H1N1 viruses A/California/4/
09 (CA04) and HK415742 to that of a recombinant seasonal H3N2
inﬂuenza virus, A/Wuhan/359/95 (Wuhan95) (Fig. 1 A and B). The
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contact ferrets infected with seasonal or pandemic H1N1 virus
(4 dpi) versus swine virus (4–8 dpi) (Fig. 1).
Unlike the pandemic H1N1 viruses, the swine inﬂuenza viruses
studied were not efﬁciently transmitted by respiratory droplets.
However, sw915 was detected in 1/5 respiratory-droplet contacts
by 8 dpi (Fig. 1D). One respiratory-droplet contact in the swNS29
group showed seroconversion without detectable virus shedding
(Table S3).
Minigenome Assay and Replication Kinetics of Recombinant Inﬂuenza
Viruses. We observed the sw915 virus was transmitted inefﬁciently

by respiratory droplets. To identify molecular determinants of
efﬁcient respiratory-droplet transmission of the pandemic H1N1
virus, we used sw915 as the backbone and introduced gene segments from the pandemic H1N1 virus HK415742. Sequence
analysis showed that sw915 and HK415742 differed by 114 amino
acids in the seven phylogenetically related genes (Table S4).
As the polymerase complex is known to play a role in respiratory-droplet transmission (13), we ﬁrst evaluated the transcription and replication efﬁciency of the polymerase complex in
human 293T cells by using a viral RNA-like reporter plasmid (SI
Materials and Methods). The polymerase complex of HK415742
showed higher activity than that of sw915 at both 37 °C and 33 °C
(Fig. 2A). Replacing the PB2 and PA of sw915 with those of
HK415742 increased sw915 polymerase activity; replacing the
nucleoprotein (NP) of HK415742 with that of sw915 increased
HK415742 polymerase activity (Fig. 2A). These results suggested
that the PB2 and PA of HK415742 may contribute to higher
polymerase transcription and replication efﬁciency.
The replication kinetics of the recombinant viruses were examined in Madin–Darby canine kidney (MDCK) cells and differentiated normal human bronchial epithelial (dNHBE) cells. As seven
of the eight gene segments of sw915 are phylogenetically closely
related to the pandemic H1N1 virus, we ﬁrst replaced the NA
of sw915 with that of HK415742 to generate the RGsw915xHK415742NA virus. As the HA of sw915 and HK415742
differed by 26 amino acids (including three located at antigenic
sites and two near the receptor-binding domain) (Table S4), the
RG-sw915xHK415742HA,NA virus was generated to assess the effect of HA–NA balance on viral ﬁtness. To address the role of the
polymerase complex, we generated RG-sw915xHK415742PB2,PA
and RG-sw915xHK415742PB2,PA,HA,NA viruses. RG-sw915 and
RG-HK415742 were generated for comparison. Heterogeneous
plaque morphology was observed occasionally (Fig. S1) after two

Fig. 1. Transmissibility of seasonal
H3N2 (A), pandemic H1N1 (B), precursor
swine (C), and reassortant swine (D) inﬂuenza viruses in ferrets. Values are virus titers (log10TCID50/mL) in the nasal
washes of individual donor ferrets (yellow), direct contacts (green), and respiratory-droplet contacts (blue). D
shows experiments for sw915 in two
separate panels. The detection limit was
101.5 TCID50/mL.
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area under the curve (AUC) estimated the total quantity of virus
shed. After inoculation with 105 TCID50 (50% tissue culture infectious dose) of virus, donor ferrets had a similar mean AUC for
Wuhan95 and HK415742 viruses but a slightly lower AUC for
CA04 virus (P < 0.05, one-way ANOVA and Tukey’s test) (Table
S1). The pandemic viruses were transmitted to all three directcontact ferrets with an efﬁciency similar to that of Wuhan95 virus.
Direct-contact animals in the three virus groups shed a similar
quantity of virus, with peak titers at 4 d postinoculation (dpi). Ferrets
infected by respiratory-droplet contact also had comparable AUCs
for the pandemic and seasonal viruses; however, peak titers were
detected earlier for Wuhan95 (4 and 6 dpi) than for pandemic
HK415742 (6 and 8 dpi) and CA04 (6, 6, and 10 dpi) (Fig. 1B). As
a result, animals infected with pandemic H1N1 via respiratory
droplets shed virus longer (to 12 dpi) (Fig. 1B). The pandemic viruses
caused greater weight loss than did Wuhan95 (Table S2). Overall,
these results suggest that the pandemic and seasonal viruses are
similarly transmissible by direct contact, whereas the pandemic
viruses are transmitted slightly less efﬁciently by respiratory droplets.
We next evaluated the transmissibility of swine inﬂuenza viruses of the pandemic precursor lineages, including A/Sw/HK/4167/
99 (sw4167, Csw-lineage), A/Sw/HK/NS29/09 (swNS29, EAswlineage), and A/Sw/Arkansas/2976/02 (swAR2976, TRsw-lineage)
(Fig. 1C). Two natural reassortants between the TRsw and EAsw
(sw915 and A/Sw/HK/201/10; sw201) were assessed as well (Fig.
1D). Sw915 is a TRsw-like virus that acquired the M gene from
the EAsw lineage (2). Sw201, isolated after the emergence of the
2009 pandemic, contained the TRsw internal genes, the EAsw
HA gene, and the pandemic H1N1 virus NA gene (24).
All donor ferrets inoculated with the swine inﬂuenza viruses
shed comparable quantities of virus, with the exception of those
inoculated with sw915, which shed less virus (P < 0.05, one-way
ANOVA and Tukey’s test) than those inoculated with swAR2976,
sw4167, or sw201 (Table S1). All swine inﬂuenza viruses were
transmitted by direct contact, albeit with different efﬁciency (Fig. 1
C and D). SwAR2976 and sw201 viruses were more efﬁciently
transmitted by direct contact, as virus was detected from naïve
direct-contact ferrets by 4 dpi; sw4167 and sw915 were transmitted
at moderate efﬁciency, with viruses detected by 6 dpi. The EAswlike swNS29 was transmitted least efﬁciently by direct contact, as
virus was shed by only 2/3 direct-contact ferrets by 8 dpi; the uninfected ferret remained seronegative 18 d postcontact (Table S3).
Ferrets inoculated with the swNS29 virus also lost less weight
(Table S2). Peak titers occurred consistently earlier in direct-

passages in MDCK cells; however, the full genome sequences of all
stock recombinant viruses were veriﬁed to be identical to the ﬁeld
isolates. The replication efﬁciency of RG-sw915 was signiﬁcantly
lower than that of RG-HK415742 at 12 h postinfection in MDCK
cells (Fig. 2B) (P < 0.05, t test). The replication efﬁciency of RGsw915xHK415742PB2,PA and RG-sw915xHK415742NA did not differ from that of RG-sw915 in MDCK cells. However, the titers of
RG-sw915xHK415742HA,NA and RG-sw915xHK415742PB2,PA,HA,NA
were comparable to that of RG-HK415742 at 12 h postinoculation, suggesting that the HA of pandemic H1N1 virus
conferred efﬁcient replication in MDCK cells. In dNHBE cells,
HK415742 replicated to signiﬁcantly higher titers than sw915 at
48 h postinfection (P < 0.05, t test); similar trends were observed
in RG-HK415742 and RG-sw915 viruses at 24 h and 48 h postinfection (P < 0.05, t test) (Fig. 2B). RG-sw915xHK415742NA and
RG-sw915xHK415742PB2,PA,HA,NA viruses replicated to higher
titers than did sw915 or RG-swHK915, although the differences
did not show statistical signiﬁcance.
Overall, HK415742 and sw915 differed signiﬁcantly in replication efﬁciency in MDCK and dNHBE cells. Replacing the NA of
sw915 with that of HK415742 did not improve sw915 replication
efﬁciency. RG-sw915xHK415742PB2,PA,HA,NA showed signiﬁcantly
higher replication efﬁciency than did RG-sw915 in MDCK cells at
12 h postinfection (P < 0.05, t test), but the difference was marginal
in dNHBE cells.
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Transmission of Recombinant Viruses in Ferrets. We evaluated the
transmissibility of RG-sw915, RG-sw915xHK415742NA, and RGsw915xHK415742PB2,PA,HA,NA in ferrets (Fig. 3). The RG-sw915
was transmitted to 3/3 ferrets by direct contact by 4 dpi and to 1/3
ferrets by respiratory droplets by 8 dpi (Fig. 3A). Seroconversion
was detected in one additional respiratory-droplet contact
without detectable virus shedding. Peak titers after direct-contact
transmission were detected at 4 or 6 dpi, whereas the peak titer
after respiratory-droplet transmission was detected at 8 dpi.
Overall, RG-sw915 showed transmissibility comparable to that of
the sw915 virus.
Replacing the NA of sw915 with that of HK415742 enhanced
respiratory-droplet transmissibility, as the recombinant RGsw915xHK415742NA virus was transmitted to 3/3 direct contacts by
4 dpi and to 3/3 respiratory-droplet contacts by 8 dpi (Fig. 3B).
Peak titers were detected consistently from direct contacts at 4 dpi
and at 6, 8, and 10 dpi, respectively, from respiratory-droplet
contacts. In ferrets inoculated or infected by direct contact with the
RG-sw915xHK415742NA virus, the total virus shed (AUC) did not
differ from that in the RG-sw915 and sw915 groups (Table S1),
suggesting that neither the cumulative amount of virus shed nor

the peak viral titers were major contributors to the efﬁciency of
respiratory-droplet transmission.
RG-sw915xHK415742PB2,PA,HA,NA showed more efﬁcient
transmissibility than did RG-sw915, as 3/3 direct contacts were
infected by 2 dpi and 2/3 respiratory-droplet contacts were
infected by 8 dpi (Fig. 3C). Peak titers were observed at 4 dpi for
all direct contacts and on days 6 and 10 dpi, respectively, for the
respiratory-droplet contacts. Whereas animals infected with the
RG-sw915xHK415742PB2,PA,HA,NA and RG-sw915 viruses shed
a comparable quantity of virus (Table S1), ferrets infected with
RG-sw915xHK415742PB2,PA,HA,NA showed more severe clinical
signs (lethargy and a croup-like cough was observed in a few
infected ferrets) and had a greater increase in body temperature
(differences were not statistically signiﬁcant) (Table S2). These
results suggest that higher polymerase activity conferred by PB2
and PA may have contributed to the pathogenicity of the RGsw915xHK415742PB2,PA,HA,NA virus. Overall, we observed that
inserting the NA gene from the pandemic HK415742 virus into
sw915 recapitulated the gene constellation of a 2009 pandemic
virus and was sufﬁcient to increase respiratory-droplet transmission efﬁciency in ferrets.
Viral Tropism in the Ferret Respiratory Tract. We evaluated the
replication efﬁciency of the pandemic H1N1 and swine inﬂuenza
viruses in the ferret respiratory tract on day 3 after inoculation of
105 TCID50 (SI Materials and Methods). The seasonal H3N2
Wuhan95 virus replicated efﬁciently in the nasal turbinates but
only to a limited extent in the conducting airway or the lower lungs
(Table S5). The pandemic virus replicated efﬁciently in both the
upper and lower respiratory tracts. The swine inﬂuenza viruses
were detected in the upper and lower respiratory tracts. Signiﬁcantly lower titers of the swine viruses than of the pandemic virus
were detected in the nasal turbinate (sw915), pharynx (swNS29
and sw915), left bronchi (swNS29), right upper lobe (swNS29 and
sw915), and right lower lobe (sw4167, swAR2976, and sw915) (P <
0.05) (Table S5). No major histopathologic differences were observed in the respiratory tracts of ferrets inoculated with the
pandemic versus swine inﬂuenza viruses. Immunohistochemistry
revealed viral antigen in bronchial/lung epithelium and bronchial
submucosal glands of ferrets inoculated with pandemic H1N1
viruses or swine inﬂuenza viruses (Table S6), conﬁrming that these
viruses replicate in the ferret lower respiratory tract. Overall,
pandemic H1N1 virus and swine inﬂuenza viruses showed comparable tissue tropism and replication efﬁciency in the ferret
respiratory tract.

Fig. 2. Polymerase activity and replication efﬁciency of the
recombinant viruses in vitro. (A) The transcription and replication efﬁciency of the polymerase complex of sw915 and
HK415742 were evaluated at 37 °C or 33 °C. Values are the
mean ± SD from two replicates from independently repeated
experiments. (B) Viral replication kinetics in MDCK or differentiated NHBE cells were determined at 37 °C at multiplicity
of infection (MOI) = 0.001 or 0.01, respectively. Log10 mean ±
SD values from three replicates (MDCK) or two or three independently performed experiments (NHBE) are shown.
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Fig. 3. Transmissibility of the
recombinant sw915 viruses
in ferrets. The direct-contact
and respiratory-droplet transmissibility of RG-sw915 (A), RGsw915xHK415742NA (B), and
RG-sw915xHK415742PB2,PA,HA,NA
(C) viruses in ferrets. Viral titers
(log10TCID50/mL) were obtained
from the nasal washes of individual donor ferrets (yellow), direct contacts (green), and respiratory-droplet contacts (blue). The detection limit was 101.5 TCID50/mL.

Sw915 and HK415742 HA Receptor-Binding Proﬁle by Glycan Array
Analysis. Receptor-binding speciﬁcity is known to be a molecular

determinant of host range and efﬁcient transmissibility (10, 26,
27). Among the 26 amino acids that differed between the HA of
sw915 and HK415742 viruses, two residues (219 and 227; H3
numbering) were located in proximity to the 220-loop of the receptor-binding domain (Table S4). We performed glycan array
analysis of formalin-ﬁxed sw915 and HK415742 viruses against
a panel of 29 α2,3- or α2,6-linked sialosides (16) (Fig. S2). Both
sw915 and HK415742 bound preferentially to Neu5Acα2–6Galβ1–
4GlcNAc glycans (glycans 23, 27, 28, and 29) (Fig. 4 A and B), with
higher afﬁnity for the longer glycans (28 and 29). The binding
afﬁnity of HK415742 and sw915 for these glycans was assayed by
using serially diluted sialosides and ﬁtting the data to the Langmuir isotherms by nonlinear regression (SI Materials and Methods). The resulting Kd values of the two viruses were comparable
for all of the glycans except 27, a sulfated α2,6-linked sialoside
(Table S7). Sw915 showed slightly higher binding afﬁnity for glycan 27 than did HK415742. Overall, the results suggest that the
HK415742 and sw915 viruses possess comparable receptor-binding speciﬁcity and afﬁnity for the identiﬁed α2,6-linked sialosides.
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NA Enzyme Kinetics. Because replacing the NA of sw915 with that of
HK415742 increased transmission efﬁciency, we compared NA KM
and Vmax values obtained by using the ﬂuorogenic substrate 2′(4-methylumbelliferyi)-α-D-N-acetylneuraminic acid (MUNANA)
and the sialosides 3′SL and 6′SL, which more closely resemble the
natural substrates (Fig. 4C). To directly compare the activity of

NAs from different swine inﬂuenza viruses, we generated recombinant PR8 viruses (PR8, PR8xHK415742NA, PR8xsw915NA,
PR8xswNS29NA, PR8xswAR2976NA) that differed only in the NA
segment. A standardized virus dose of 1.75 × 107 pfu/mL was used.
With MUNANA as substrate, the NA of HK415742 showed higher
enzyme activity (a higher Vmax) than the NAs of TRsw-origin
(sw915 and swAR2976) and EAsw-origin (swNS29) viruses, despite
comparable KM values (range, 20.5–34.8 μM) (Table 1). HK415742
NA showed similarly higher enzyme activity with the 3′SL or 6′SL
substrates; sw915 NA activity was 22% and 29%, respectively, of
HK415742 NA activity in catalyzing 3′SL and 6′SL (Table 1 and
Fig. 4C). HK415742 NA activity was also greater than that of
swAR2976 and swNS29 in catalyzing 3′SL or 6′SL. Further, the
ﬁtted KM of the pandemic HK415742 NA in converting 3′SL
substrate (336.6 μM) was signiﬁcantly lower than those of the
sw915 or swAR297 NAs (1,831 and 1,017 μM, respectively). As we
had observed that sw915 virus possesses a slightly elevated binding
afﬁnity for glycan 27 (Table S7), we included glycan 27 in the NA
enzyme kinetics studies using wild-type sw915 and HK415742
viruses (1.17 × 106 pfu/mL) after ultraﬁltration with an Amicon
unit (Millipore). We found that the Vmax ratio of sw915 relative to
HK415742 was only 0.4, whereas the KM values were comparable
between sw915 (2,781 μM) and HK415742 (2,306 μM). Transmission electron microscopy showed viral aggregates in MDCK
cells infected with RG-sw915 but not in those infected with RGsw915xHK415742NA, further supporting the role of HK415742 NA
in releasing viral aggregates (Fig. 4 D and E). Overall, we observed
that the NA of the pandemic HK415742 virus possessed higher NA

Fig. 4. HA glycan array and NA enzyme kinetics. (A) Glycan array analysis of receptor-binding speciﬁcity against sialyl glycans (Fig. S1). (B) Binding intensity of
glycans 23, 27, 28, and 29 with 3 × 106 pfu/mL of HK415742 and sw915 viruses. (C) NA enzyme kinetics of recombinant PR8, PR8xHK415742NA, PR8xsw915NA,
PR8xswNS29NA, and PR8xswAR2976NA viruses using 3′SL or 6′SL as substrates. The kinetic data were ﬁt to the Michaelis–Menten equation by nonlinear regression to determine the Michaelis constant (KM) and maximum velocity (Vmax) of substrate conversion. Transmission electron microscopy shows virus
aggregates in MDCK cells infected with RG-sw915 virus (D) but not in MDCK cells infected with RG-sw915xHK415742NA virus (E) (MOI = 0.1 and ﬁxed after 12 h).
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Table 1. NA enzyme kinetics with different substrates
Substrate

Virus

MUNANA PR8xHK415742NA
PR8xsw915NA
PR8xswNS29NA
PR8xswAR2976NA
PR8
3′SL
PR8xHK415742NA
PR8xsw915NA
PR8xswNS29NA
PR8xswAR2976NA
PR8
6′SL
PR8xHK415742NA
PR8xsw915NA
PR8xswNS29NA
PR8xswAR2976NA
PR8

KM (μM) (95% CI)
29.7
30.5
34.8
20.5
25.0
336.6
1,831
432.5
1,017
309.3
1,466
6,112
3,642
3,452
1,076

Vmax

(20.8–38.6)
17.2
(21.8–39.2)
4.0*
(23.1–46.6)
7.2*
(12.8–28.2)
7.3*
(14.9–35.0)
25.0*
(258.0–415.3) 162.0
(1,016–2,646)* 35.9*
(223.7–641.2)
56.2*
(691.7–1,342)* 66.4*
(219.8–398.8) 211.1*
(555.4–2,376)
86.1
(0.0–13,723)
25.0*
(594.2–6,691)
51.3
(1,128–5,777)
57.4
(501.6–1,650) 113.8

R2

Relative
Vmax

0.95
0.96
0.94
0.91
0.92
0.98
0.98
0.94
0.98
0.97
0.89
0.79
0.88
0.91
0.96

1
0.23
0.42
0.42
1.45
1
0.22
0.35
0.41
1.30
1
0.29
0.60
0.67
1.32

Standardized virus doses were used for the NA kinetics assay. The enzyme
kinetics data were ﬁt to the Michaelis–Menten equation by nonlinear regression to determine the Michaelis constant (KM) and maximum velocity
(Vmax) of substrate conversion. CI, conﬁdence interval.
*P < 0.05 compared with PR8xHK415742NA.
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activity than the subset of swine inﬂuenza viruses tested. This high
NA activity may have facilitated the spread and release of virus,
thereby conferring efﬁcient transmissibility.
Discussion
Although the immediate precursor of the 2009 pandemic virus has
not been identiﬁed, our 13-y surveillance of swine inﬂuenza viruses
provided representatives of the Csw, TRsw, and EAsw lineages
(which donated gene segments to the pandemic virus) and natural
reassortants between these lineages (2, 24, 25). Using a ferret
model to analyze the transmission potential of a representative
subset of swine inﬂuenza isolates before 2009, we conﬁrmed that
they are not transmitted via respiratory droplets, with the exception of sw915, which is inefﬁciently transmitted by this route. This
ﬁnding is consistent with the epidemiological data in humans.
The sw915 virus is a TRsw-like virus that has acquired the M gene
from the EAsw lineage through reassortment. This genotype was
isolated only once in southern China during the 13-y surveillance
period (25), suggesting that its speciﬁc gene constellation is not
well-adapted in swine. However, additional sw915-like viruses have
been isolated more recently in southern China by our surveillance
system. It remains to be determined whether the recent sw915-like
isolates have an improved ﬁtness in the swine host. The M genes of
sw915 and HK415742 encode an identical M1 protein, but their M2
proteins differ by seven amino acids. The inefﬁcient droplet transmissibility of the sw915 virus suggests that the gene constellation of
sw915 may contain some of the necessary determinants (including
the Eurasian-derived M gene) of respiratory-droplet transmissibility. Introducing the NA gene from the pandemic HK415742
into the sw915 virus by reverse genetics recapitulated the gene
constellation of a 2009 pandemic virus and conferred efﬁcient respiratory-droplet transmissibility. The high NA activity observed in
the pandemic H1N1 virus may facilitate virus release and spread.
However, the lack of respiratory-droplet transmission of sw201
(which acquired the pandemic NA gene through natural reassortment) indicated that the NA gene alone is not sufﬁcient to confer
respiratory-droplet transmission. Overall, our results suggest that
a speciﬁc gene constellation and balanced HA–NA activity are
critical factors for efﬁcient respiratory-droplet transmission. Future
work will analyze the interaction between surface glycoproteins and
M1 to further characterize the relation of surface glycoprotein expression level to respiratory-droplet transmissibility.
Viral receptor-binding speciﬁcity and cell tropism in the human
airway were hypothesized to be key determinants of efﬁcient
14268 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1111000108

transmission (28). However, recent reports show that the swine
inﬂuenza viruses and the 2009 pandemic viruses possess similar
receptor-binding speciﬁcity for α2,6-linked sialosides (17, 22),
suggesting that differences between the swine and pandemic HAs
were not the key determinants of respiratory-droplet transmissibility of the 2009 pandemic virus. We also found that pandemic HK415742 and sw915 viruses possessed similar receptorbinding speciﬁcity and afﬁnity for α2,6-linked sialosides. The HA of
the two viruses differed by 26 amino acids, including residues 219
and 227 located at the 220-loop of the receptor-binding domain.
Like H1 seasonal inﬂuenza virus, the pandemic viruses possess
E227 in HA, whereas the majority of the H1 swine inﬂuenza viruses
possess A227. Similarly, I219 is unique in pandemic H1N1 viruses;
A/T219 is commonly seen in swine inﬂuenza HA. The comparable
HA-binding speciﬁcity and afﬁnity of HK415742 and sw915 against
a panel of 29 synthetic sialosides suggest that these two residues
played a minor role in determining receptor recognition.
Both HA and NA recognize sialosides, but with counteracting
functions. Whereas we found no evidence that HA alone played
a role in acquisition of respiratory-droplet transmissibility, we
observed that introducing the NA from pandemic HK415742
into sw915 conferred efﬁcient respiratory-droplet transmissibility.
There was also a signiﬁcant difference in NA enzyme activity between HK415742 and sw915 in catalyzing MUNANA, 3′SL, 6′SL,
or a sulfated α2,6-linked sialoside identiﬁed by glycan array. The
sw915 NA Vmax was only 22% and 29%, respectively, of the
HK415742 NA Vmax in catalyzing 3′SL and 6′SL. Recent human N2
viruses have been observed to have higher NA enzyme activity for
α2,6-linked sialosides than do avian or early human N2 viruses (29).
Our ﬁndings suggest that high NA activity is associated with the
efﬁcient respiratory-droplet transmission of the pandemic H1N1
virus; however, it is not clear whether high NA activity is required
for the initiation of infection, the egress and spread of virus, or
both. Absence of efﬁcient respiratory-droplet transmission in the
sw201 virus, a natural reassortant that possesses an EAsw HA and
a pandemic H1N1 NA, suggests that optimal HA–NA balance is
required for efﬁcient human-to-human transmission.
Human inﬂuenza polymerase protein PB2 was reported to be
one of the molecular determinants of efﬁcient respiratory-droplet
transmission of an avian inﬂuenza virus isolated from mallards
(13). Using a minigenome assay, we observed that HK415742
possessed twice the transcription/replication efﬁciency of sw915
and that this higher activity was conferred by its PB2 and PA. RGsw915xHK415742PB2,PA,HA,NA virus replicated to higher titers
than RG-sw915 virus in MDCK (P < 0.05) and differentiated
NHBE cells. However, RG-sw915xHK415742PB2,PA,HA,NA did
not show better replication efﬁciency than RG-sw915 in nasal
washes or tissues of the respiratory tract at 3 dpi, although ferrets infected with the RG-sw915xHK415742PB2,PA,HA,NA virus
showed more severe clinical signs. In our experimental setting,
pandemic-derived PB2 and PA did not enhance the respiratorydroplet transmissibility of sw915. As the PB2 and PA of sw915 and
HK415742 belong to the same phylogeny, which derives from
TRsw-like viruses, it is possible that the determinants of efﬁcient
transmission reside in their common residues. The PB2 S590/
R591 residues, which may have facilitated adaptation of the 2009
pandemic inﬂuenza virus to humans (26), are shared by the sw915
and HK415742 viruses. Future studies may apply EAsw-derived
polymerase proteins or site-directed mutagenesis of the PB2
S590/R591 residues to further elucidate the role of polymerase
proteins in conferring respiratory-droplet transmission.
Our results highlight the importance of swine inﬂuenza viruses,
all of which are transmissible by direct contact in ferrets and can
easily cross the species barrier, as a potential source of future
pandemics. Others have previously used animal models to study the
transmissibility of the pandemic H1N1 virus in comparison with
human seasonal inﬂuenza viruses or TRsw-like swine inﬂuenza
viruses (30–33). Our approach of using ﬁeld swine isolates followed
by the generation of recombinant viruses allowed us to more closely
approximate the events that led to the emergence of the 2009
pandemic H1N1 virus with its efﬁcient transmissibility in humans.
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Materials and Methods
Transmission Experiments in Ferrets. Transmissibility was tested in 4- to 6-moold male ferrets obtained from Triple F Farms. All studies were conducted in
a Biosafety Level 2+ facility at St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital in compliance with all applicable laws and guidelines and with the approval of the
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital Animal Care and Use Committee. Ferrets
used in the study were conﬁrmed to have an hemagglutination inhibition
titer ≤40 against pandemic inﬂuenza H1N1 (A/TN/560/2009), human seasonal
H3N2 (A/Brisbane/10/2007), and inﬂuenza B (B/Florida/4/2006). Virus transmission experiments used groups of three inoculated ferrets, three naïve
direct-contact ferrets, and three naïve respiratory droplet-contact ferrets.
Donors were inoculated intranasally with 105 TCID50 of virus in 0.5 mL media
under isoﬂurane anesthesia. After 1 d, a naïve direct-contact ferret was
placed in the same cage with each inoculated ferret, and one naïve respiratory droplet-contact ferret was placed in an adjacent compartment of
the cage, separated by a double-layered perforated divider. To monitor virus
shedding, nasal washes and rectal swabs were collected from all ferrets every
other day for 14 d and titrated in MDCK cells. The AUC was calculated by
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using GraphPad Prism software. Ferret weight, temperature, and clinical signs
were monitored daily. Naïve respiratory droplet-contact ferrets were handled
before naïve direct-contact ferrets, and inoculated ferrets were handled last;
hands and equipment were disinfected before and after handling each ferret. Separate gloves and tools were used for respiratory droplet-contact
ferrets. Seroconversion was monitored by titrating virus-neutralizing antibody in sera collected before and 18–21 d after placement in shared housing.
NA Kinetics. NA kinetics studies used recombinant PR8, PR8xHK415742NA,
PR8xsw915NA, PR8xswNS29NA, and PR8xswAR2976NA viruses at 1.75 × 107 pfu/
mL; M gene copy number was determined by quantitative real-time PCR to
ensure comparable virus doses. NA kinetics using MUNANA were determined
at a ﬁnal concentration of 0–400 μM at 37 °C in a total volume of 50 μL. The
ﬂuorescence of the released 4-methylumbelliferone was measured every 68 s
for 45 min by using FLUOstar OPTIMA (BMG Labtech) with excitation and
emission wavelengths of 355 and 460 nm, respectively. NA kinetics using 3′SL,
6′SL (Carbosynth), or glycan 27 (Genomic Research Center, Academia Sinica)
substrates were determined by a coupled enzyme assay. Viruses were incubated with 3′SL (ﬁnal concentration, 0–4,500 μM) or 6′SL (ﬁnal concentration, 0–11,500 μM) at pH 6.0 with 0.2 M phosphate buffer, excess galactose
oxidase (Sigma-Aldrich), horseradish peroxidase (Invitrogen), and Amplex
UltraRed reagent (Invitrogen). The reaction was conducted at 37 °C and the
ﬂuorogenic product was measured every 5 min for 6–10 h using FLUOstar
OPTIMA with excitation and emission wavelengths of 530 and 590 nm, respectively. The enzyme kinetics data were ﬁtted to the Michaelis–Menten
equation by using nonlinear regression (Prism; GraphPad) to determine the
Michaelis constant (KM) and maximum velocity (Vmax) of substrate conversion.
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The 2009 pandemic emerged without warning, caused by a novel
reassortant that had not previously been recognized as a potential
pandemic pathogen. There is a critical need to identify biological
markers that may predict the risk of transmissibility of animal
viruses to, and among, humans. Neither the viral polymerase activity (minigenome assays) nor the intensity of viral replication
(peak titers, AUC) in ferrets were good correlates of transmission
potential. As viral determinants of transmission are polygenic, virus
replication efﬁciency in the upper respiratory tract is likely only one
of multiple determining factors. Other viral factors may include the
ability to infect and to release from mucin, virus aerosolization
efﬁciency, the ability to induce sneezing, or the ability to evade the
host innate response. Here we demonstrate that respiratorydroplet transmission in ferrets is a good correlate of the acquisition
of transmissibility in humans. In the context of enhanced global
surveillance of swine inﬂuenza viruses, respiratory-droplet transmission in ferrets could provide a tool for human health risk assessment and contribute to global pandemic preparedness.

